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cow IS BEST CUSTOMER 

OF TU.UPLCA MERCHANTS 

"DTD vou ever see John Ferrer's Jersey cow core to town, walk 

up Mein street, stop at the millinery store to nav for thet new hat, go 

to the benk ‘to meke e deposit, at the grocery store for severel items, 

ard to the dry goods store for a flannel shirt and a prir of shoes? Tid 

vou ever see her drop in at the herdware store for sore radio tubes, at 

the gerage for car repairs and at the hardware shop for sore staples end 

nails? 
| 

"Vou haven't? That's beceuse she comes by proxy. | 

"We accept the claim thet ferming is the basic industry of 

Weupaca county and that deirving is the backbone of farming end we know | 

thet the old cow is the best customer Waupaca merchants have." | 

So reeds eo full page advertisement in a recent issue of the 

WLUPLCA POST. But there is more to it. It continues;* 

"We know that the farm, the formers, enc the cow ere the three 

legs to the country merchant's milk stool of success. | 
} 

"We fellows who are penned up in stores, anxious to meet the streets 

lined with farmer's cers, hove been hearing a lot abeut that farrers! meet~ 

ing at the court house, January 4-5-6, snd we also want to attend the meet~ f 

ing and learn what can be done to help the farmer. That's natural, be- 

cause the interests of’ the merchant and the farmer are identical. The farmr- 

er needs the srall town merchant end the merchant needs the ferrers' trade." 
| 

Names of 55 local merchants ond orgenization were signed to | 

Editor D. F. Burnhem's novel advertisement, 

NEW SEPIES OF ADS | 

URGE FRESH BUTTER | 

BUTTER made from clean, fresh cream commends a premiun on the | 

market. Because of its high quality, manv discriminating housewives denand | 

jt end are willing to pay for it. f | 

The attached series of five ads hes been prepared for locel cream- 

eries. It is suggested thot the editor arrange with the local cresmerv 

to run these as his advertising during consecutive weeks,



Better milk advertising copy #1 
Prepared by the Agricultural Experiment Station, 

of the University of "'isconsin - | 

Set two columns wide | 

| 

| 

| 

é IT'S THE BEST SPREAD | 

Sweet, fresh, well made butter is | 

an asset to the dairy industry. That is 

the kind that the (name of creanery) | 

creamery aims to make at every churning. | 

Patrons who bring fresh, sweet, 

clean cream will get more money for it, 

because sweet cream butter sells at a 

premium. 
| 

The patrons as well as the opera- 

tors of the local creamery are proud of 

creamery butter and want you to like it 

every time. 

(Name of Creamery) 
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Better Milk advertising copy #2 
Prepared by the Agricultural Experinent Station, 

of the University of “isconsin 

' Set two columns wide 
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! TE WANT REPEATER CUSTOMERS 

Cream graded and paid for on the basis 

of quality turns the cash premiums to those 

wno deserve it. 

: Many discriminating housewives demand 

sweet, fresh butter, und are willing to pay 

for it. We want them to have what they want 

when they want it. 

Is it not only fair, then, to pay the 

patron who brings clean, sweet cream of high 

quality, a bonus over the one who does not 

do so? 

(Name of creamery) 

i ee ee 
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Better milk advertising copy #3 
Prepared by the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
of the University of Wisconsin 

Set two columns wide 

ee en 

WHAT ABOUT THE BUTTER SURPLUS? 

| f The United States produces about one- 
and-a-half billion pounds of butter a year. 

| Of this, one-eighth is what is termed sur- 
plus. It is put into storage, and comes 

| back on the market during the winter 
months. 

If the surplus is of a uniform high 
standard, it will readily find a market. 
If it is of poor quality, it goes begging, 
and thereby depresses the price of all 
butter. 

A good quality surplus is "spread 
thick". It is always in demand at good 
prices, 

Let's strive for that twin-goal,- 
high quality and high prices. 

(Name of creamery) |



Better milk advertising copy #4 

Prepared ty the Agricultural Experinent Station, 

of the University of Visconsin 

: Set two columns wide i 

sa le i a ea 

SWEET OR SOUR CREAM, “ICH? 

i “hy should not sweet cream bring a | 

good bonus over the sour product? 

Following is a list of the uses to 

which the two may be put. First, sweet 

cream,-we want it 

l. for coffee cream 
2, for making cream cheese 

3. for ice cream 

4, for pastries and desserts 

5, for unsalted sweet butter 

6. for salted sweet butter, which 

being the most palatable, 

raises butter prices, 

What can be done with sour cream? 

It can only be used for butter making, 

and then never allows for the top quality. 

PRODUCE AIID MARKET SWEET CREAM 

(Name of Creamery)



Better milk advertising copy #5 

Prepared by the Agricultural Experinent Station, 

of the University of “’isconsin 

Set two columns wide 

BUTTER MAKING TODAY AND YESTERDAY | 

| We want high quality sweet cream today, 

| where 20 years ago it was not in such demand, 

because manufacturing methods and market demands 

have changed. 

Today, by contrast with two decades ago, 

1. The cream is pasteurized 

®. Butter is worked far better 

3. The composition of butter is taken 

at each churning 

4, Butter is standardized, as to uni- 

formity in color, sait, flavor, work- 

manship, and packaging 

5. ‘Te now must furnish the same uniform 

quality of butter, month in and month 

out, which can be placed in the trade 

with a guarantee. 

This can’ only be done with SWEET CKEAI: BUTTER 

(Name of Creamery)
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"HOME PAPERS" INCREASE; | 

ANNUAL SURVEY REPORTS | 

NUMERICALLY, at least, wookly newspaper continued to maintain their | 

popularity durjng the past voar. In point of numbers,it is shown in the i926 

edition of Ayer's American Newspaper Annuel and Directory,that the so called 

weeklies increased by 48 during tho veer, This was the largest gain reported 

in eny of the different groups which comprise the 22,128 publications now 

issued in the nation and which are included in the annuel survey. 

Weekly newspapers are now reported to number 11,930. Dailics total 

2,388, of which about 570 are listed as morning publications and about 1,890 

as evening papers. During the year there was an estimated decrease of 6% 

popers in tho daily field. . 

Sounty scat tovms end citics having nowspapers number 2,953, which re- 

presents a drop of 14 compared to a year previous. The number of towns in 

which publications are published is 10,762. 

Considering all tvpes of publications, there was a loss of 72 during 

the yoar, according to the 1928 directory. This is the difference hetween 

the 1,227 newly established publiceticns and the 1,299 journals which were 

either merged or suspended. In tho nowspapor ficld, including dailies, tri- 

weeklies, semi-weeklies and wesklics, there wore approximately 365 suspensions 

end 160 consolidations. 

Nearly half of the 22,128 publicetions listed in tho directory ore 

weckly newspapors. A summary of the publications included in tho verious 

groups reveals 2,388 dailies; 555 deilics with Sunday editions, 14 tri-weckly
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publications, 65 tri-weckly nowspspors, 53 somi-woeekly publicetions, 467 semi- 

weckly newspepers, 1,947 wockly publications, 11,930 weekly newspapers, 133 

fortnightly publications, 320 somi-monthly, 3,987 monthly, 186 bi-monthiy, 

468 quarterly, end 160 miscellaneous publicetions. 

OLAIM OF WEEKLY 

IS UNCHALLENGED 

"The only nowspaper that places Two Rivers first", is the claim made on 

the mast head of current issues of the REPORTER-CHRONICLE of thet Menitowoc 

county city. It is difficult for reeders of this journal to avoid this crisp 

reminder when they open the paper for it is set in large caps, directly above 

the name of the paper snd extends across the full width of the sheot. 

The editorial page of this weckly reveals snother feature which exempli- 

fics the keen interest the editor displavs in the development of what he calls 

"the Self Made City". At the head of the column he has placed six short pere- 

prephs which set forth the achievement of the city. Referring to Two Rivers 

they reed as follows: 

"Originated the aluminum gocds industry and hos two of the largest 
plants. 

"Started and built up the lergest printers! wood type and wood goods 

factory in the world. 

"Developed without outside help severel other important industries. 

"Created its own original plan for and perfected a successful bovs! 

work associotion which cttracted world attention. 

"By its own initiative, developed froma little fishing and lumber- 
ing village on an cut-of-the-way point on Lake Michigan to 

! a city of 9,500 population that asserts itself everywhere end 
commends attention from the world, 

"Without outside help made itself in psite of disadventares. Has 

a city mannger form of government, Fifteon miles of concrete 

pavement. Has all the social, oconomic, eduestiona) and 

industrial advantages approved es the most progressive in use." 

¢ 
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PRIDE IN COOKING LISTED i 

AS VIRTUE IN SMALL TOWN 

AN ABSENCE of the hustle and bustle of the crowded streets in the j 

large cities and the opportunity to carry on business in a purposeful and 

yet enjoyable manner combine to make living in a small town "an art rather 

than a series of worries", says the editor of the MINERAL POINT DEMOCRAT \| 

in a recent editorial, in which he makes some pertinent statements about } 

community life. 
| 

' 

While drawing his observations from locel conditions, the Iowa county j 

soribe has developed a line of thought which can be appropriately applied | 

to meny other Badger communities, although he does state thot the "futile | 

worry and bungling hurry so noticeable in the large cities" is elso evident | 

in too meny of the smaller communities. I 
I 

"People (in Minerol Point) go about their business with a calm dis- | 

pate’) end indulge in their pleasures in a carefroe wey, as though they | 

reelly enjoyed them, Controst this", he reminds us, "with the nervous ex- | 

citeront and the strained manner in which business is conducted and plensure 

indulged in in e large metropolis. 
+| 

"Pood, instead of being regarded purely as a necessary fuel for the | 

tody, is here really enjoyed ond time is taken to eat it; and housewives, | 

caterers, and restcurent ccoks pride themselves on their truly excellent 

pastries, saffron cake, and other Cclicacies,. 
| 

“social activities are wholesome and pleasing. The home and com- | 

munity card pleving end dances end the clenn shows - the only kind there 

are in Minerel Point - hove better physical, mental, end spiritual effects | 

and afford more real delight then the riotous living we have witnessed in 

many sumptous places of amsenent in Chicago end New York. | 

"In Mineral Point", he concludes, "life is an art with, young and 

old, and it is a community of happy people," 

INTEREST IN FARM RECQRDS 

SPREAD BY WEEKLY EDITORS | 

EDITORS of the WAUSHARA ARGUS, published at the county seat, Wautome, 

feel that operating a farm without records is much like running a clock with- 

out hands. 

seein
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In a rocont number, they stated, in a boxed announceront on the 

front page, that, if local farsers were interested in farm accounting, they 

would make arrangemonts for a inccting at which time the subject would bo 

thoroughly covered by a specialist from the state college of agriculture. 
If a sufficient number of requosts wore received, the Waushara cditors in- 
dicated they would endeavor to plan a one-day school. 

In conjunction with the announcement, this issue carried a detailed 

article on the velue of records in successful farming. 

This interest of Publisher R. '. Harmon and his Managing Editor L. F. 
Van Allen represents an enterprise of more than ordinary importance to the 
community. Although Waushara county is without the services of an agricul- 
tural agent,, the ARGUS has in this instance rendered the same typo of assist- 

ance as would be given by a farm adviser, 

MORE ADVERTISING GOAL 
OF GALESVILLE JOURNAL 

"DO YOU KNOW thst country benks represent buying power?" is the head- 
line Bert Gipple, of the GALESVYILLE REPUBLICAN, has added to a circular he 

recently addressed to merchants and advertising agencies. 

Two other pertinent questions sre asked by Editor Gipple in this 

neatly erranged brondside. They ark: 

"Do you know that Trempealeeu county is in tho heart of the dairy dis- 
trict? 

"Do you know that 70 per cont of the savings deposits is farmers! 
money?" 

Set up like a news story, he has reproduced a short article in which 

it is pointed out that Trempealceu county has bank assets which total more 

then 11 million dollars, 

NEW VIEW IN ADVERTISING 

WITH THIS issue of BUILD WISCONSIN is enclosed a copy of a full 
page advertisement recently used by the WAUP/.CA COUNTY POST, Waupaca, in 
promoting the local farmers! institute. The initiative displayed in pre- 
paring this novel copy has won for D. F, Burnham high praise from editors 

in all parts of the state. 

60 
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EDITOR YOULD HONOR 
BUILDERS OF COUNTY 

ST. SROIX county folks have been asked to considor a plan for con= 

ferring recognition upon outstanding men and women who have made signifi- 

cant contributions toward the devolopment of thet westorn county. 

A proposal thet the county innovate a roll of honor similar to the 

honorary recognition conferred annually by the University of Wisconsin upon 

distinguished leaders, who have aidod in the improvement of farming and 

the building of a more wholesomo rural life, was made in » rocent cditorial 

by the editor of the WOODVILLE TIims. 

"In every county, thore are men and women of outstanding, solid 

worth of character, life, amd achiovement", he explains, “and the county by 

honoring them would honor itself. Wouldn't it be a precious act to provide 

the machinery for conferring such public recognition on a number of these 

mon and women each year, and thus building a roll of honor for the county? 

"Phe county board might appoint a committee consisting, for instence, 

of the county agent, the superintendent of schools, one clergyman from each 

denomination having congregations in the county, one membor of the bar, one 

mombor of the medical profession, one newspaper editor, the chairmen of the 

board, the president of one women's club, the prosident of one ladies! aid 

for cach of the religious denomination in the county - any way in which to 

make the committeo lergo enough, representative enough, and broad-minded 

enough that its awards should bo given on the right basis and accepted by 

the people on that basis. 

"From two to four persons a year, according to the best judgment 

of the committec, might be recognized end awarded some suitablo modal or 

other token, with eppropriate ceromony", 

The editor related his experience the time he witnessed honorary 

recognition at the state university. Although simple and without any 

ostentation, it appealed to him as a most improssive exercise. "No woolth 

can bring like honors ami no poverty can prevent thoir disposal", he reminded. 

If his suggestion merits the epproval of St, Croix county peoplo, 

he promises to develop the idea and present the plan in greater detail in 

a later issue.
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THE country weekly newspapers of Wisconsin, es 

FIGURES well as those of other states, constitute an advertising 

NEVER medium more valueble, »y severnl times, then their cir- 

LIE culation figures would often indicate. The reader inter- 

BUT - est and the standing of these publications in their res- 

pective communities is not surpassed, Advertisers, fener- 

ally spenking, have not yet recognized the rotenticlities 

of these publications. 

| 
POWER OF FRFESS FRAISED 

P BY SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR 

"THE press is the most rowerful educator in nll the world, snd we 

have not half utilized it". 

This statement was recently mede by A. F. Woods, director of the 

scientific work cf the United States Department cf Agriculture, when he 

insisted that ogriculture needs ond will continue to need accumlated end 

accumulating knowledge. | 

For the business of farming end life on the farm to be fully what | 

they cught to be, it is necessary, according to Dr, Woods, that there be 

o higher average cnliber of instruction in the rurel schools, 4 more highly 

informed rurel poruleation, end a hicher and more effective orgenizeation of i 

the agriculturs1 community. | 

"The ferns furnish us our men end women", he said, “and they fur- | 

nish us food om raw materials for 80 per cent of our menufecturers. Their | 

products are the life of trade, industry, end trensportion. They sre our 

principel source of wealth end prosperity. Every dey of the year they | 

produce more than $25,000,000 worth of new wealth - more in four vears thon | 

all the gold dug out of oll the mines of the world in four centuries. Still 

that is not enough. Hunger nnd want ere found in all the nations. Our | 

machinery of distribution is at fcult. Improved methods of marketing rust 

be developed. Waste and inefficiency rust be eliminated. Science end skill 

must be added to experience if we are to incrense ond chenpen production, 

preserve fertility, end, at the sare time, secure n rensonoble profit for 

the farmer. 

"The forners foresaw this half a century aro rnd commanded Congress 

to establish the ogricultursl colleges to prepare the way for a new order. 

Twenty-five yeors later the experinent stations were established, to seek 

out the laws of plant and animal development, the miintenance of scil fer- 

tility, the control cf insects snd fungous rests, These agencies hrve worked 

feithfully and hve gathered a mreat body of knowledge, «nd every dry cre 

perfecting it end gathering more. 

"The time is now at hand", he believes, "when this knowledge cen 

be utilized. The farmers demand it, and their dernnds mst be met. The 

rising generation of farmers must have it, end we must give it to them," | 

62 i
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SHORTCOMING OF WEEKLY 

PRESS NOTED BY KANSAN | 

Failure of Veeklies to Use | 
Local Farm News Peeves | 

' William Allen White | 

Editors of country weelies have sometimes been charged with neglect- 

ing their farmer readers. This indictwent was again meade by William AllenWhite 
in the course of an interview with Fhilip Schuyler for the EDITOR AND PUB- 

LISHER. Seemingly, about the only peeve the raster of the EMPORIA (Kansas) 
GAZETTE has against the rural press is its failure to print farm news. 

While waiting for some striking way to help the farmer he feels that 
editors may have failed to find the less spectacular plan, namely, that of 

printing, issue by issue, the news of their farming fields, 

Mr. White is somewhat distrustful of very many of the proposed farm 
solutions, preferring to believe that the farmers themselves will, in the 

end, find their own remedy. He does think, however, that the editors of 
the nation and more particularly the editors of coun- 

Editorial Support try weeklies, may contribute in a small, but never- 
Sound Farm Relief theless influential manner, to the solution by fur- 

nishing the tillers of the soil with "an intelli- 
pent view of themselves and their neighbors, such as can be reflected in a 
carefully conducted farm page of a newspaper." 

While admitting that the farmer is not prosperous, he insists that 
he is not busted, and thet while he is hard up he is not in want. What 
he sees the American farmer lacking is chiefly the surety of prosperity, 

such as the other estates in our country enjoy. 

As an editor, Mr. White is following the principle of assisting his 

agrarian readers by printing the news dey by day. Thus, he believes, the 

facts will accumlate, and out of the accurulation will come a diagnosis 

and a solution, 

The farmer today is threatencd; but he is not doomed. "Then he is 

doomed he will kick over the traces and got the relief he wants, insists the 

Koenson, He wants the farmer to live as well as do other menufacturers 

and he recognizes him as an importent contributor to American life. 

The whole situation as he secs it them, broadly speaking, amounts 

to this; 

fa
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"The American ferrer is competing, all over the world, with the 

exception of the English speaking countries, with peasents, persons living 

on a low standard with a few wants, small comforts, and no luxuries. But 

the American demands comforts and will have his 

Old World Peasants luxuries, too. 

Make Problem Acute "Tf he wanted to be a peasant there would be | 

ne Ra Orne no farm problem. If he was content with a two-wheeled 

cart, willing to take his children out of school for all but a few weeks of | 

each year, stack his manure just outside his front door, live in the same 

house with his pigs, cows and shcep, in other words under Continental condi- | 

tions, there would be no problem awaiting solution. 

"The European farmer is the American farmer's competitor. He insists | 

on compoting on American terms. 

"Ttm for the Americen farmor, He refuses to go into the estate of | 

the Continental. He demands the estate of his equals and peers in this | 

country. He wants to send his boys to college, instead of taking them out 

of the district schools. He wants to burn his share of gasoline and does. 

"During the lest 150 years' the farmers say, 'We have beon called the 

backbone of American civilization. Now we want to be treated with a little 

dignity. We want thet bactbone stiffened.' 

"And as long as the farmers hold two-fifth of the votes, a fair bal- 

ance of power, they will get what they want. They will eventually find 

their own solution of the farm problem, 
"Now the farrers themselves don't know what is wrong. 

Two of Every Fivo None of the so-called solutions hes the backing of 

| Voters in Country all the farmers, Although, in viow of my suggestion 

of peasant competition, it may sound contradictory, 

I still do not understand the scientific diagnosis of the farm problem. A 

man may have a fit and we may not know what bug is ceusing it. Thus we ] 

know there is a farm problem, but we do not know what is threatening to push 

the American farmer back to European peasantry. We do not know whether it is 

railroad rates, too high a veluation on land, or what it is exactly. 

"Meanwhile editors of this country can help the farmers most by print- 

ing the news. Yet they allow themselvos to become foolishly citified, 

"They permit this despite the fact that often more than one-fourth of 

their circulation is among farmers. They run no farm news at all, and print 

from five to six columns of society paregrephs. 

"You will also find from two to three pages devoted 

Foolishly Citifiod”, to sports, although the sport reading public is not 

Said of Some Editors as large as the farmer-public, except in baseball 

season, and then this sport takos the front pago. 

"When we know more about the farrer, we cen do something for hin. 

Every daily paper in a city of 100,000 and under will do well to put ona good 

farm reporter and a good farm pare." 

The Emporia Gazette has a special farm department dovotod exclusively 

to local farm news and ferm conditions. 

/
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"This farm page shows up interesting things every day," Mr. White 
comments. "I heven't yot got » slant on it to find out what it really means, 
I do know that it is a splendid criculation builder." 

"The page is edited by a young graduate from the 

More Readers Ro- state agricultural college, who was himself a farm boy, 
sult of Farm Page Several ti:es during each week editorials on county 

conditions are cerried in addition to the farm news, 

"The editor of the farm page is equipped with a coupe motor car and 
raivbles over the country each day, gathering interesting news for his page. 
4nd we have found it wise to make o fine editorial distinction. Ye keep 
the page devoted exclusively to farm news and affairs. We put the social 
happenings of the farm under the society columns, the farm deaths on the 
repuler obituary page, and farr: accidents on the resular news pages. We don't 
want the farners to feel they are living in a segregated district. 

"But news of crops, farmr activities, prices and anything perteain- 
ing to local county farms is big stuff for our page, and interesting stor- 
rea. different than anything we ever carried before, are now being published 
aily. 

HERALD WEI BABIES 
ee AS IFUTURE READERS 

WHEN announcing the arrival of new babies in the local community, 

Editor L. A. Goodrich, of the BARRON COUNTY TRIBUNE, just assumes that the 

vounrsters will in time become renders of his weekly, Their advent into 

the world is ennounced in the TRIBUNE under the boxed heed, "Future Subscrib- 

ers to the BARRON COUNTY TRIBUNE". In this feature, Goolrich sims to include 
the names of os many people as possible. 

USES COLUM LINES 

TO IMPROVE MAKEUP 

A NOTE of distinctiveness hos been added to the WAUPUN LEADER by 

the tvpography used to displey the herds of personal items end some of the 
features carried in the paper from weck to week. Above the herds ore used 

light end heavy lines and below only a light line; no side lines are cerried, 

the column lines servo to mike tho pwrellels appoar as if they are pert of 

0. box. 

Editor George W. Greene snd his assistants have set such heads as 
these between the perallel lines: "Your Schools", "Oakfield", "Town and 
Country Lines", "Burnott Corners", “Town of Waupun", etc. This make-up, 
used widely throughout the paper, helps to create an attractivo and strik- 

ing appearence, such as is seen only in journals where émphasis is given to 

careful printing end skillful make-up. The uniqueness of this and other foa- 

tures of the LEADER is augmented by the diverse and carefully plannod system 

| of headlines used by Greene.
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| 
ADVERTISING GROWS AS | 
FARM SERVICE SPREADS 

| 

"ACRES of diamonds", just as widely sought as the precious | 

stones which lured the Arabian adventurer on an endless quest, have | 

been discovered in Oconto county by Doyle L. Buckles, editor of the | 

OCONTO REPORTER. 

Recognition which came to the Oconto editor at the second Wis- 

consin Better Newspaper contest, when the REPORTER won first place in 

the farm news division, supplied the stimulus that helped Buckles find 

new opportunities which hrd been over-looked in the local community. 

After receiving a blue ribbon, o silver trophy, and the congrotulations 

of a large number of state editors, he realized he had set a high mark 

ami he determined to maintain the record. 

ATTRACTS LOCAL BUSINESS Right then he made up his mind to de- 

vote more time and thought to the farm 

department of his newspaper. And after o year of experience, he was 

| able to tell Wisconsin country weekly editors at the recent meeting of 

the stete press association, "The farm field is well worth looking into 

if you wish to develop your local advertising". In recounting his ex- 

periences with rural news or what he appropriately calls "a virgin ficld", 

he said. 

"Pew country weeklies capitalize fully on the tie-ups with 

farmers and local farm organizations. I have found that the easiest 

editions to sell are those that link town and country together. The 

local merchants are always eager to show that they are willing to cooper- 

ate with rural forces and reelly do more than their share. 

"Por exemple, I received 9 small announcement last July that 

the Equity of our county would hold its onnual meeting during the month 

and that Glenn Frank, president of the state university, would be the 

speaker of the day. July is a dull month with us and I decided to feature 

the picnic as a county-wide affair. 

AFTER INTERESTING NEWS "Pirst, I wrote about 30 letters to 

prominent farmers, dairymen, county end 

state officials, ond farm organization leaders; and in return I ro- 

ceived many interesting articles pertrining to local and state farm 

problems. From long distence, I secured enough good, live material to 

fill a 24-page paper. 

"Apter laying out a 24-page dummy, I set on the front page 

the 72-point screomer, '10,000 Expected at Picnic Sunday'. It was an 

easy matter to sell the local merchants with this appeal. Half page 
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ads were sold to the banks, big lumber companies and electric utilities. 
I also sold rural telephone orgenizations, mutual insurence companies, 
and shipping associations - with no trouble at all. Sone of the farm 
organizations voluntarily sont orders for quarter page ads. I printed 

500 extra copies and distributed them free at the picnic, landing several 

new subscribers and a number of renewals. 

FINDS A NEW ADVERTISER "As a direct outgrowth of this special 
farm edition, we made a new advertiser. 

We had carried a story about one of our neighboring villages that had 
held a monthly stock market day for the past 17 years. On the anniversary 
of the date, the president of the association drove over to Oconto and 

asked me to frame up some advertising for the 17th anniversary celebration 

of the association, The village has a population of 300. I laid out a 

page ad, with the program in the center and ads on both sides, The secre- 
tary of the association sold the spaces, collected and sent me the money. 

There were 2,000 people in this little village on market day. Each month 

since that day, the shipping association has carried an ad announcing the 

day set for shipping. 

"When the state potato show was held in Oconto, we published a 

32-page edition that required a ton of news print. This number carried 

better than 2,000 inches of advertising at 40 cents per inch, including 

seven full pages from banks, land companies, and lumber organizations, 

not to mention several good sized ads from large fertilizer and implement 

companies in different sections of the state. The cost for overtime on 

this edition was $18. Most of the farm news for the issue was secured 
by ‘long distance', and through the cooperation of the college of agricul- 

ture of the state university and our county agent. 

AIDED IN COUNTY T. B. TEST "Last month a movement was initiated to 
secure sufficient signatures for a county-~ 

wide T. B. test of cattle, I laid out a page ad, had it set up and 

printed on good book paper. I sent copies to the agricultural committees 

of the Kiwanis club and the Chamber of Commerce. A copy was also sent 

to a large dairy firm in Chicago which purchased milk in our county, and 

I asked them if they would underwrite one page in connection with a three 

page campaign. The following day we received a wire stating the company 

would pay for one page. The Chamber of Commerce took care of the other 

two pages. 

"These are a few of the outstanding possibilities of tying up 
with the farmer. There are many more. County fairs offer an opportunity 

to develop special editions. Farm sales and public auction advertising 

can be developed by an educational campaign showing how advertising 

space before 15,000 readers beats the pulling power of the old fashioned 

sale bills posted on telephone poles. Livestock directories can be 

sold in counties where purebred stock predominates. The use of want 

ads by farmers is another feature which can be more widely developed 
than it is at the present timc." 
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BUILDING OF STATE 
INTERESTS EDITORS 

Platform to Develop Southern 
State Comprised to Four 

i Significent Planks 

THAT the country editor contributes to the building of the entire 
state by developing his own community, was recognized by North Carolina news- 
papermen, when they focused attention on the affairs of the commonwerlth at 
a recent institute of the Stnte Press association, 

Four planks, each based on the development of individual communities, 
were included in the platform for the building of e greater North Carolina, 

by E. C. Branson, when addressing tho institute. His entire argunent was 
based on the idea that "no civilizetion languishes when its agriculture flour- 
ishes, but no civilization flourishes when its agriculture lancuishes". 

Although his suggestions are of primary concern to southern editors, 

his viows will, because of their fundamental significance, intorest Wisconsin 
editors and publishers. The four plenks follow; 

"PIRST. Organize a state-wide campaign for the production of cash 

crops on a live-at-home basis. TIJi DALLAS (Texas) NEWS has for five years 
conducted contests for prizes in farming of this sort. The annual booklets 

of THE NEWS are familiar to every editor in the state, 
Farming Methods The results in Texas are spectacular, and very little 

Mining the Soil thet is not spectacular arrests the attention of anybody 
nowadays. The prize winner in 1927 produced 14 beles of 

long-staple on five acres within boll-weevil lines, at a cost of six cents per 

pound, and at the same time he produced nround *20,000 worth of food and feed 
stuffs. 

"It is safe to say that Mr. MeForlane is not only making money at farm- 
ing, but is having a fair chance to retain ond accumulate wealth on his farm. 
The prevalent farm system in North Carolina is notedly strong in wealth pro- 

cuction, but it is as weak as water in wealth retention nnd wealth accumletion, 
After all, this is the most important matter for our farmers, and in the long 
run for commonweolth end the nation, **x** 

"SECOND, Carry brief, graphic stories throughout the year of other 
successful farmers within the curtilage of each paper. It is good business 
policy to feature farming and to blue-ribbon individucl farm achievement, 
Already it is being done by the press of the state from time to time. The 
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Front Page Space suggestion: here is that it be definitely a newspeper 
for Rural Topics program for 1928, And the suggestion is made because 

of the nature of human nature. It is better to teach 
by example than by precept. Indeed the farmers will not submit to lecturing 
from editorial offices, A year of the campaigning suggested will make plainer 
than a pikestaff the fact that ownership-farming on a bread-and-butter basis is 
safe farming, that tenancy farming is extremely hazardous, ond more that cropper 
farming menaces our civilization, for civilization is rooted every where and 
always in the home-owning, home-loving, home-defending instincts. 

"THIRD. Illustrate the fundamental necessity for community life among 
home-owning farmers. For lack of such farm-life centers, in the state and 

the nation, our farmers are innocent of the impulse, the virtues, and the arts 
of group action in both life and livelihood. As a result 

Rural Social Life our farmers dwelling in solitary farmsteads are without 

Needs Reclamation defense in the distribution of farm commodities and form 
incomes. The choice is between farm blocs in farm busi- 

ness or farm blocs in politics, The boy up the tree, as you may remember, 
wisely preferred turf to stones as missiles of dislodgement, ***** 

"FOURTH. Hammer hard the necessity for improved county government in 

North Carolina. The five state-wide county government laws passed by the 1927 

Assembly are in print but they are far from being in full or even in partial 
effect in 60 odd counties. These laws could not heve been 

Plans to Improve enacted without the unbroken and outspoken unanamity of the 

Local Government state press. But the hardest part of the work remains 
to be done, the work of showing our county officials snd 

shoving them forward into competent public service under these laws, **** 
If our local pnpers can get whole heartedly into this job of adoption, they 
can wonderfully quicken the pace of the state in a matter in which North Carolina 
is already distinctly in the lead, *#s#«" 

STATE EDITOR LOOKING 
: FOR WEEKLY NEWSPAFER 

AN editor, with wide experience, who has been on the 
staffs of daily newspapers and has made a success with week- 
ly publications, has inquired of BUILD WISCONSIN for a news- 
paper property that is now for sale. 

He is anxious to locate in a city of 2,000 or more 
population, prefernbly in 2 county seat city. 

By writing to BUILD WISCONSIN, Agricultural Hall, Madison, 

publishers who would consider such a transaction will be put 

in touch with this editor.
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OVERLOOK VITAL AGENCY 
IN SELLING TO FARMERS 

MANUFACTURERS and distributors of farm machinery ond other ferm 

equiprent nerloct en opportunity to enlrrge their trede if they fsil to cul- 

tivate whenever possible the business of the rendors of country weelly news- 

papers. 

This is the rist of the correspondence thet passed somotire tfo be- 

twoen two Wisconsin publishers. Besidos meking it possible for comrercial 

orgnnizations to increase their srles, tho. weekly newsprper, with often more 

than 50 per cont of its subscribers living on rursl routes, opens a substen- 

tinl outlet for farmers to dispose of their surplus seed frains, livestock, 

and certain of the other products of the farm, Buyers for much of the seed 

stock they have for sale often live only a short distance from their farms, 

in the local community. 

An apprecirtion of the niche filled by his paper has led one of these 

editors to promote in his news columns, in so far as possible, better ferm- 

ing and more wholesome homemaking. That rural people in feneral do not care 

for additional farm end home news efter perusing the technical press (farm 

magazines), end that the readers of the country weekly, in the large, are 

not interested in the news of the farm ard home, are tenets to which this 

editor will not subscribe. He has seen thet it is highly successful both to 

hos community end himself to feature farm and home news of the locality, and : 

also to run numerous stories of caunty and state significancs. However, he 

avoids material vhich does not have application in his community, which is 

generally of as little consequence on the nearby farms es mre the Hottentots 

in determing the price of Wisconsin cheese. 

"Quality end economic production of farm products entails", he writes, 

"the use of better methods and the employment of material and machinery, 

which, I believe, should be sdvertised in the country weekly much more ex- 

clusively than they are new, 

"Tncidenteally, while the ferrer noy not have occasion to use its 
columns to advertise his butter or cheese for city markets, he will find it 

a superior medium in which to advertise his sced stock, grain, poultry, end 

live stock, for sale to fellow farmers." 

That the value and importance of the country weokly is not fully 

appreciated by edvertisers, by the conmunity, or, for that matter, by the 

press itself, is affirmed by the editor, 
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"Too little, as yet, hns been done to sell the country weekly not 
only as a community influence but as an advertising medium. 

"We need to know Wisconsin better, which means weshould know more 

intimately our respective commnitics, our industries, our agencies, our 
resources, and ourselves. In the past, have we fully reslized our opportunity 
to develop end improve the industries and communities of the state?" he asks. 

| 

HISTORY OF COMMUNITY 
TOLD BY EARLY “EEKLY 

THAT the newspaper of today is chroniciling what will be the history 
of tomorrow was shown when an age tinted issue of THE DUNN COUNTY NES was 
received at the office of that weckly journal, Published in 1827, this 

issuc protrsayed vividly early life in the community. 

Eggs in the carly seventies were selling at 20 conts a dozen. "A 
vrisk business was being done in lnrer and lomonade", New building opera- 
tions were reported and sctivitics of the logging and milling compenies 

wore given considerable space half ¢« century ago. 

This issue was kept in the femily of a former Menomonie residont 

for more then 55 years. 

NARROW POINT OF VIEW 
RESTRICTS SMALL TOWN 

"THE worst thing thet ails our American country towns in their 
myopia, their proneness to see only to the end of Mein strect, ard to think 

that a town grows of itself and from its stores end shops outward." 

So savs E, BE. ifiller, in "Tovm and County", a recently published 
book in which he has aimed to analyze the fundamental problems of the com- 

munity. 

"A city has the Mein strect point of view when it looks down from 
the height of its own size to snecr at or to feel sorry for the little town 

with but one thoroughfare; a tovn hes the Main street point of when it thinks 

of its one importent thorovghfare as a rond to the city instead of o way to 

the country. And many s little sovm has this point of view", he adds, 

"Cure the countrv towns of this defect of vision end understanding, 

and both material and spiriturl development buyond dreams of most cwellers 

becomes possible for them",
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HIGHWAY RESTORED 
TO NATURAL COLOR 

Property Owners Unite in 
"Dry Cleaning" Widely 

Used State Route 

WHEN scenery is mutilated, everybody loses. 

This is the view shared by many of the property owners along 
state trunk highway 19, the 80-mile route from Madison to Milwaukee. 
These residents, were you to ask them, hold that scenery is an economic 
resource to the commnity and the state, and that the marring of the 
beauty of the countryside destroys a source of income, which is of 
benefit to every commnity in the state, 

Appreciation of the value of this out-of-door asset led the 
majority of the 250 farmers along this stretch of pavement to unite in 
a campaign to "dry clean" the highway. The cleaning process started 
with the removing of signs tacked and fastened to their buildings and 
fences end was concluded with the tidying of the lawns and the entrances 
to the home. 

Inside of a week, half of the snipes and daubs, numbering last 
year more than 3,000, were removed, Many of the other pieces will likely 
follow'as the farmers get ahead with their home work, 

The "dry cleaning" process was the suggestion of the Barney 
Link Fellowship at the University of Wisconsin, cooperating with the 
Friends of the Native Landscape, an organization of nature lovers, which 
for years has been emphasizing the need for protecting and maintaining 
the state's scenic resources, The plan was introduced by a letter to 
the property owners, asking them "if they would help make stete trunk 
highway 19 one of the most attractive routes in the state", Steps were 
also enumerated for restoring the highway to its natural beauty. 

The response was generous and almost universal. In cleaning 
up their premises, many farmers declared they would never again permit 
competitive advertising to be placed on their farm. 

Although the erection of advertising along the highways and 
throughout the open country has been widely extended during recent years, 
very little united effort, if any at all, has been taken to thwart in- 
discriminate advertisers, point out officials of the Friends of the 
Native Landscape, While the public, in the main, has deplored the en- 
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tire situation, a small number of people have continued to set up bright- 
er and more blatant signs and to invade nev country areas which were, 
heretofore, reasonably free from snipes and daubs, 

Because of the unusual scenery found in the state, including, 
of course, the lakes and forests, there has been developed in Wis consin 
a huge tourist trade, worth more than $100,000,000 onmially, Whether 

or not this business is to be increased or even maintained at the present 
figure may depend on the attitude of individual commnities in preserving 
the scenery with which Wisconsin has been so richly endowed, 

Editors of Wisconsin country weekly newspapers appreciate the 
significance of the state's scenic assets. Six summer tours, which have 

led them into nearly every section of the state, have served to acquaint 
with the splendid outdoor advanteges found throughout Wisconsin. These 
trips have impressed upon many of them the necessity of protecting the 
scenery against the ravages of indiscriminate advertisers. A huge source 
of income, in which every comminity shares, is at stake. If Visconsin 

people permit the highwavs to become cluttered with snipes and daubs and 

the state's scenery to be hidden, this income will undoubtedly suffer. 

What has been accomplished on the Madison-Milwaukee highway 
can be effected in other sections of the state, The situation offers 
a fertile field for women's clubs and community organizations to do a 
worthwhile piece of work. 

SLOGAN SHOWS WAY 
TO MORE BUSINESS 

MANUFACTURERS or agencies about to place an advertising contract 
with weekly newspapers would probably be impressed by the slogan that 
has been added recentlv to the mast head of THE CAMBRIDGE NEWS. It 
leaves no doubt that the inhabitants of this community have what eadver- 
tising experts call "buying power", for it reads "In the heart of the 
agricultural end dairy section of the state", 

Short, fresh statements, such as this slogan, placed under the 
name of the paper, give an air of individuality to the journal. Of 

course, they should alwavs be pertinent and apply with particular force 
to the local commmnity. Many Wisconsin editors are using this line to 

make the general appearance of this paper more interesting. 
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INVENTORY OF COMMUNITY 
USED TO BUILD BUSINESS 

COUNTRY editors have not sold white space when they receive an or- . 

der for advertising. What they have actually sold is their community and 

its possibilities as an outlet for merchandise. 

So insists H. Z. Mitchell, prominent editor of THE BEMIDJI (Minnesota) 

SENTINEL, and a judge at one of the Wisconsin Better Newspaper contests. 

Making a statement which he knows is dangerously close to libel, 

Mitchell claims that some publishers display a greater lack of !mowledge 

about their community than any other business man in the locality. For 

support, he calls on advertising agencies and representatives of manufac- 

turers to confirm his claims. It is an uncommon happening, report these 

representatives, to receive answers from less than 650 per cent of the 

papers to which has been sent a request for information, prior to the 

placing of advertising contractse 

"Phere is a woeful display of lack of ignorance on the part of the 

country publisher about his product, that is his community", declares the 

Minnesota editor. 

Organizations which distribute advertising orders insist upon specific 

information. For instance, an agency handling an account for the manufac- 

turers of corn planters wants to know whether corn will grow in the com- 

munity. A manufacturer of oil burners would be foolish to spend much money 

in a territory where three-fourths of the homes were heated with natural 

gas. Nor could an electric washing machine be profitably advertised in a 

paper that sent three-fourths of its circulation into rural sections which 

were not served by electric power lines. 

To present this information and to solve this archaic method of doing 

business, Mitchell recommends, first of all, a commmnity survey. This, in 

short, is an inventory of the business resources of an entire community. 

It is much more than a casual check of the city directory or the telephone 

book. It necessitates a visit to every shop in the trading zone, This 

plan has been used by many large newspapers, and is particularly well adapt- 

ed for country weeklies. 

Filed away on cards in a carefully arranged case, the Bemidji editor 

keeps this detailed information about the resources of his commnity. It 

must be carefully kept up to date and thoroughly accurate. Besides fur- 
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nishing new ideas for increasing locel advertising, the detailed survey | 
supples Mitchell with many surgestions for interesting news stories, 

In stressing the need of such an inventory, Mitchell insists that 
"The old days of charity advertising have passed, ond rightly so. Today | 
the publisher should be uble to present as logical and as convincing argu- } 

ments as to why his paper should be used, and how, as the speciulty sales- 
man in ony line of business", 

By building a constructive program ond following modern business | 
principles, he firmly believes that the country weekly will get its share 
of advertising, surely increase the linenge of local copy and also secure 
more advertising from mamufacturers selling national known goods. 

’ GREAT COUNTY ASSETS | 
FEATURED IN LEAFLET | 

GREEN county residents undoubtedly had a greater appreciation of | 
their resources after they read on interesting eccount of the development | 
of the dairy and cheese industry of the county, issued as a leaflet by 
Emery A. Odell, editor of THE MONROE TIMES. 

That the leaflet was widely read can be assumed from the unique 
manner in which the story was recounted. Starting with the arrival of the 
Swiss immigrants nearly 85 years ago, Odell sketched the early life in the 
county and the contributions of the pioneers in the building of the dairy 

industry, which is today the county's greatest source of income. 

Significant figures were included in the story. These proved thet | 
tremendous purchasing power exists in Green county. They also showed local 
folks the important influence dairying and cheese making has upon the life : 
of every resident of the county. A copy of Editor Odell's leaflet is en- 
closed with this number of BUILD ‘ISCONSIN. | 

CHAMPION SIRE STARRED | 
IN CHIPTEVA NEWSPAPER | 

A GRAND champion Guernsey bull, of the type, conformation, and qual- | 
ity which breeders everywhere are anxious to obtain, is on the farm of two 
Chippewa county breeders, 

His picture, with a detailed account of his career, eppeared on the 
front page of a recent number of THE BLOOMMR ADVANCE. Immediately after the 

purple ribbon was placed on the sire at the 1922 National Dairy exposition, 
the Chippewa breeders received several attractive offers for the new champion. 
They refused, deciding to use him to develop a great herd. The daughters of 

the grand champion are now being tested, and Editor F. E. Andrews, of THE 
ADVLNCE, made the completion of a high record the occasion to point out 
the well bred stock found on county farms, 

"What they have accomplished with their herd is quite within the 
possibility of eny who will make constructive plans and then persevercuntil 
the result is achieved", concluded Andrews. 
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left their mountain homes, there were no bugs devastating the crop year after year, lying west of Roce riveriand southiat die 
railroads in the west, and an ocean voyage they were confronted by a serious problem. Wisconsin has been termed the bluegrass 
was not an affair of six or seven days on However, they excelled in the care of the region of Wisconsin. Cheese factories ap- 
luxurious ocean liners. They came on a cow and here the Switzer turned to his pear more and more frequently as one ap- 
mailing vessel, 78) Berson in el end were benefactor in the old country. proaches the hilly region of which Green 
on the ocean forty-six days before lan , . i very 
was sighted. They came most of the way Ohio drovers in 1846 brought cows to Coes be ere 

from Baltimore by river steamer, and Exeter, then known as a mining town. Green county may be called the home of 
where that form of transportation was not One cow was purchased for each New the Swiss cheese industry in America and 
available they marched on foot. This ex- arus amily. ie cost was each an it i 7 Swiss ¢ ilable they hi i Gl family. Th t $12 each and it is acknowledged that the Swiss cheese 
pedition finds scarcely a parallel in his- was paid out of an unexpended balance of made here has captured the American 
tory. $1000 aid that had been sent to them market and is regularly quoted in all the 

from Switzerland. This was the inaugura- leading cities. Farmers of all naiionalities 
On August 15, 108 out of nearly two tion of the dairy industry which was to be have been drawn into the dairy business, 

hundred who started, arrived at their des- the foundation of the prosperity of Green until now it is stated that all hut 5 per 
tination, and here in the northern part of county. Fields were seeded to clover, cent of the farmers in Green county are 
Green county, far away from a railroad, cows obtained, cheese factories built, and engaged in one way or another ta the man- 
they settled in the hills, where they found in five or six years cheesemaking became ufacture of dairy products. It mears reg- 
timber, fertile valleys and running water. almost the sole occupation of the farming ular, steady employment and good profit 
More like Switzerland than any place they population. Farms became more produc- the year round, and has made Green county 
had seen in their travels it was selected by tive year by year, buildings better and one of the most progressive and prosper- 
them as the promised land. aa the “homes nore comtortable | and fs ous farming sections of the whole country. 

At first a large hut served to h hi Pane ESET eer Teen . 
entire colony Bae ee pete aad ee mare ree Iie ae peas ee wand In Green county, where almost every 
days the inmates were crowded like sheep = earlier dairymen: wealthy: farmer se e cheese: producer: ihe everest 
in a pen. New log huts were put up as Cheese no 1 : per Capa of wealth’ by the Egat onic 

= f 5 B larger than a saucer made in x 
rapidly as possible, but it was not until the homes was mcreacsed in size unui the | peDonc los the epproximate (ue walus oe 
Chrismas chat ih y Wa airly 200-pound Swiss cheese today is standard. | based on the 1920 U. S. census is $2,615.
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BADGER DAIRY INDUSTRY 
VIEWED BY SOUTHERNERS 

/ FIFTY Arkansas farmers aro this week in Wisconsin viewing first 
hand the state's most widely known industry. Thoy are on a four-day tour 
through the southern and central countics in which dairying has boon in- 
tensively developed, inspecting dairy forms, crenneries, condensarios, 
and cheese factories. 

Along with the party aro business men and newspaper reporters and 
publishers. : | 

One of the group, G. C, Konkler, farm editor of THE ENA STAR, is | planning to tell in a serics of six copyrighted stories tho story of is- 
consin dairying and give its application to Arkansas conditions. “Tion 
the trip was boing planned, he offered Arkansas cditors this sorios for 
$2.50. His analysis of dairying as ea fundamental industry for a state 
which is aiming to diversify its agricultural program is most complinentary | 
to Wisconsin, 

| 

In on attractive ond appealing manner, Konkler has outlinod the | pleee of dairy farming in the building of a prosperous community. His | observations are based on years of farm experience and newspaper preetice. | Excerpts from this offer to southorn publishers are quoted here; | 

| "Dairying brings money into the community, encourages a better | 
farm program, and builds up the soil so that larger yields of all crops 
may bo grown, thus vastly increasing the entire income of the farnor. i 

"Many other farm programs havo been advocated and encouraged in | the various communitics of Arkansas which, through lack of markots or 
other reasons, failed and reflected to tho discredit of the promotors of 
the project. But who ever heard of dairying proving a failure? 

"Dairving can be conducted at a profit anywhere in Arkansas and | the people are fast finding it out. In the north it will always be observed | that the dairy community is more progrossive in every way, has moro monoy | to spend and holds its lands at higher figuros than the nearby community 
which failed to get into dairying. iis dairying is taken up in Arkensas | the same condition will prevail", 

In a letter to /rkansas publishers, Konkler wrote, "Busincss is 
business ~- you know anything that helps to bring more roney in your trade 

i] 
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territory will help you. Moro monov in tho hands of the farmers moans 
rore subscriptions, rore advertising, more genoral prosperity in vour com- 
runity. 

"I do not believe thero is any ono thing thet will do ore to 
bring perranent prosperity to Arkansas than dairying. Dairying civos the farmer 52 pay checks annually instoad of ono. It puts him on en oqual basis with the salaried worker. 

"Dairying in our county has boon mrowing for 10 years and the county was never on a safer busis then right now. ifore pretty country hore s, less mortgares, less unrest end dusire to move away, more poncralijappiness", 

EDITORS PRiCTICE 
WHAT THEY PRE;CH 

NEWSP/ PER publishers everywhore have long been proclaiming that "it pays to advertise". Now Wisconsin oditors are asked to put into prac~ tico that short, crisp statement, ’ 

Once a month throughout tho coming year, editors of weekly news- papers have been requestod to resurvo a quarter page of their edition to advertise their paper and their community. This is a surcgestion of the 
publicity committco, appointed by President John A, Kuypers, of the Wiscon- sin Fress association, to advertise Badger communities and newspapors,. Tho committee consists of A. i. “ashurn, editor of the CLINTONVILLE DAIRY- MLN GAZETTE; Dovle L. Buckles, OCONTO COUNTY REPORTER (Oconto); and Andrew YW. Hopkins, of the University of Wisconsin, 

"We all believe in advertising - for the other fellow", says the committee in a letter to state editors, Letts now show thet we havo con- fidence in advertising by using it ourselves", 

Copy will be supplied the oditors once a nonth, it being the plan of the state association for each papor to carry a dozen ads during tho yoar. The advertisement is of an educational character, 

The first installment of the series is enclosed with this issue 
of BUILD WISCONSIN. s# letter from tho conmittee accompanios the advertise= mont, 

"A PAPER in tho home is worth a thousand on the highway", said 
Marshall Ficld, prodigious newspaper advertiser who built the gigantic or- | monization bearing his name, 

| 
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See Oe Cla tf : Op 
May 28, 1928 

Dear Editor; 

: Have you ever doubted vour own home town or your 
own home paper? : 

Most of us have, we rust reluctantly admit. 

When we are pessimistic our readers are liable to 
think just as we feel. If wo are discouraged with our town, 
our readers are not likely to hold it in high esteem. If we 
epologize for the materinl which fills our columns, thd local 
people will undoubtedly speck slirhtingly of their home town 
paper. 

Isntt it another case of nothing succecding like suc- 
cess? 

To help chase any indifference which may exist in the 
community and to generate a spirit of optimism, we suggest that 
Wisconsin editors devote a quarter page, now and then, to boost- 
ing their town and to solling their readers on thoir paper. Ve 
all believe in advertising - for the other fellow. Letts show 
thot we have confidence in advertising by using it oursclves, 

As a cornittee, appointcd by the president of the Wis- 
consin Press association, wo plan to supply you throughout the 
year with copy for a once-a-zonth insertion of a quarter page 
announcement, of on educational nature, acquainting the local 
folks of the opportunities in the cormunity and the value of a 
comrunity newspepor, 

The first of this sorics is enclosed herewith, The 
others will follow in ropulor order. How do you like the plan | 
and what suggestions do you have to offer? We will be very rlod 
to have them. 

Very truly yours, 

Ae A. Washburn 
Doyle L. Buckles 

Andrew W, Hopkins 

(cf SRSA est ne SSS
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June idvertisement - One Quarter Pope 

Lane ce ey rae 
/ \ od lb | }It's Our Home Town 
8 A Vack— [iss Ye Like It | 

| | 

" i maa OMMOME once said sorething about his 
‘i A 2) town which we think spplies with parti- 

| cular menning to our home town, We won't chenge 
a word for it suits us just as it stands. | 

f "There ere farcicr towns then our | 
| little town, there aro towns thet are 
| bigeer then this, while the people who 
| live in the siraller towns don't know the 
! exciteront they miss. 

"There are things you sec in the ; 
| weolthicr towns that vou can't in tho 

town that's small; and yet, up and down, 
| | there's no other town after all. 

, i 
) ‘ ae "It ray be thnt the streets nrentt 

| ~ long, they're are not wide and maybe not 
j \ stroight, but the neighbors you know in 
| { your little town all welcome a fellow -- 
| | It's great, 

| "In the glittering streets of the 
elittcring tovms with peleces, pavoriont 

i ond thrall, in the ridst of the throng 
| you will frequently long for your own 

town efter all. 
| 
| | "Tf you live end you work in your 
\ own little town, in spite of tho fact 

| that it's small, you'll find it a fact 
| | that our own home town is the best little 
| f town after all," 

We believe in our town and have a lot of 
| faith in our fellow townsmon. We want our paper 

, i a to be your Hoe Town paper end all thet it implios. 

lakce | Your country weckly selene yond ce) 
. NH Noe | your home community. 

Hs NAME OF YOUR PAPER 

{0 _| 
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CAPITi.LIZE BADGER 
RECREATION ASSETS 

With Coolidge on The Brule 
> Entire Nation will Hear 

of Outdoor Wisconsin 

ALTHOUGH the recreational supplement planned for Wisconsin country 
weeklies has been temporarily postponed, a number of Badger publishers have 
expressed the idea that, because of the attention now being focused on the 
out-of-door resources of the state as a result of President Coolidge's 
vacation on the Brule river, the time is still opportune to feature the re- 
creational advantages of the state. If this is not done simultaneously by 
the weekly editors in a Single issue, ds was originally planned, they suggest 
that individual editors make it a point to carry some recrentional material 
every week throughout the summer months. . 

The publishing of the supplenent on a state-wide basis will likely 
be discussed ot one of the sessions of the summer meeting of the Wisconsin 
Press association, at Tomahawk, June 21-24, 

Correspondents and photographers from newspapers in all sections of 
the country as well as prominent public officials will be in northern Wis- 
consin this summer as a result of the visit of the chief executive. Many 
of them will see, for the first time, the lakes ond woodlands of the northern 
counties and it is only modest to assume that the stories of the correspond- 
ents will be as enthusiastic about scenic Wisconsin as were the press reports 
from the Black Hills last summer. This, ultimately, means that the rublic will become better acquainted with "the playgrounds of the middle west" 
and that even longer caravans of motorists are going to head out, vacation 
bent, toward Wisconsin. 

With only about 65 editors planning to publish the "On Wisconsin" 
recreational number, the committee in charge of the plan deemed it expedient 
to postpone the project. Because the cost was not definitely known, many 
editors, who otherwise would have gladly supported the supplement, were reluc- 
tant about subscribing to the plan. 

Much of the reportorial and editorial copy for the special issue, con- 
sisting of feature and news stories on the recreational advantages of the | state, was entirely prepared. This included signed articles by prominent | figures in state life, in addition to specially prepared stories about the } 
out-of-doors, 

iii
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with this number of BUILD WISCONSIN is enclosed one of the stories 
prepared for the supplemental issue. This is for immediate release. If 
the state editors decide to abandon the project this season, the remainder 
of the stories will be issued to the press during the coming months. While 
the publishing of these by individual newspapers may not win the state-wide 
attention which would be possible with a unified supplement, it will never- 
theless have a strong culminative effect in bringing to the attention of 
local folks some of the undiscovered, if not underestimated, resources of 
Wisconsin. 

. FINDS NEY! BUSINESS 
ALONG RURAL ROUTES 

WHEN he was on the staff of a country weekly newspaper , EB. E. Tucker, 
managing director of the Iowa Press association, discovered that important 
business was to be found along the rural routes of his county. 

"For four years, I drove the county and interviewed farmers and 
their families", he writes, "However, not as a technical man, but just seek- 
ing farm news, about new buildings, crops, livestock, poultry, etc. Filled 
two seven-column pages every week, and in this way developed a splendid pub- 
lic sale business, as well as a market for purebred stock. I wrote the sale 
ads, compiled the herd books, ond assisted in the sale ring, This made busi- 
ness for the paper. 

"I never solicited a subscriber, but alwavs sent hima sample copy, 
marking the item about him. Ina couple of weeks his name would appear on 
the mailing list; he would want to see or read what I had to say about his 
neighbor. It got results." 

BORROW IF YOU MUST; 
BUT NEVER THE PAPER 

PHILOSOPHIZING on one of his pet peeves, YW. H. Goldthorpe, genial 
Cuba City editor, good naturedly called to account, in a recent issue of 
THE NEVS-HERALD, people who make a practice of borrowing their neighbor's 
newspaper. Borrowing a tooth brush, a Sunday suit, or a new spring hat 
would not be a whit more improper than to borrow persistently and unhesitating- 
ly someone else's newspaper, according to this Grant county publisher. Borrow=- 
ing the telephone is not nearly as bas as borrowing the paper, for the tele- 
phone remains in the house, and the paper is taken away. It may come back 
tomorrow or next week, intact or in shreads, 
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FIND NOVEL WAYS | 
TO USE "DiYS OFF" 

Wisconsin Men Know Wide 
Variety of Wavs to 

Spend Holidays 

The call of the outdoors is as compelling to the man of affairs as 

it is to the lad who, bound by school room walls in early June, squirms and 

chaffs under the distracting visions of a cork "fone wild", or the enticipa- 

tion of © dip in the cool waters of a favorite "swimmin! hole", 

Well known Wisconsin men, men who occupy important places in the 

affairs of state and nation, are unable to ignore the siren call of the out- 

doors, and Wisconsin, with her wealth of recreational resources, offers ways 

for most all to satisfy their own particular fondness for an outing. 

R. A. Moore, himself a wizard of Nature, in his noted work of creating 

new and heavier yielding varieties of Wisconsin farm crops, likes nothing 

better than to retire alone to his hunting shack at Armstrong Creek in Mari- 

neet county for a period of trapping. There is little to know about the habits 

and life of the furry members of the north woods that Moore in his long re- 

tirements from civilization has not learned, He is an enthusiastic believer 

of the preservation of Wisconsin's northern forests and fame reserves. 

Hunts with Bow and Arrow 

When his duties as assistant director of the United States Forest 

Product's Laboratory permit, Aldo Leopold enjoys Wisconsin trout streams, 

and takes particular delight in seeking the winged members of Badger game 

heunts, when the season providese He is more entertained by the chase than | 

the product of it, end is a firm believer of giving game a "sportsmants chance". 

Only recently, he visited parts of the southwestern United States, in the 

quest of "big game", equipped only with bow and arrow. His luggage included 

no more than his hunting equipment on his return, but on another trip which 

he contemplates, the objects of his hunt may be less secure, as he becomes 
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more versed in this primeval art, 

Wisconsin's state editor, Granville Trac*, is a man who loves the 

broad highway, though he prefers to take it in hiking boots rather than by 

motor car. Instead of long vacations, he goes on holidsey hikes to verious 

scenic places within 2 day's walking distance. Similarly Dean H. L. Russell, 

of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, is quite versatile in his vacation 

tastes. He is willing to mix hikes, boating, and out-door camping on his 

vacation trips. 

Enjoys Unfamiliar Links 

Among the golf enthusiasts is L. H. Zimmerman, secretary of the Wis- 

consin Press association. Besides playing the Burlington course, there are 

few things he enjoys more than asseiling the hazards of unfamilicr links 

throughout the state. The Wisconsin Press association's president, John &. 

Kuypers, of De Pere, is fond of motoring, and never misses an opportunity to 

indulge in summer trips with his fellow editors to different vacation points 

of the state. 

One of the nation's most famous landscape artists, Jens Jensen, en- 

joys scenic Green Bay country as his summer time retrect. He visits the 

stete every vear at his summer camp, "The Clearing", at Ellison Bey, Door 

county. 

It is now quite generally known that Dr. EB. A. Birge, president emeri- 

tus of the University of Wisconsin, rekes his work his play and his play his 

work, His life's interest, summer and winter, is the fascinating study of 

inland lake life, and Wisconsin's abundance of fresh water lakes offers plenty 

of opportunity for it. Among the well known lakes of the state where Dr. 

Birge has combined study and vacation in this unique way are Mendota, Trout, 

Green and Geneva. / 
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Hiking Pleasant Exercise 

When not presiding as chicf justice of the Wisconsin Suprene court, 

i, J. Vinje, is a man who takes ploasure ina hike, with a shack or o fire- 

side ht the end, where a homely mecl can be cooked and where he can chat 

with his friends. Occasionally his trips are of more ambitious extent, when 

he travels back to his native land, Norway, and indulges in the unusual 

pastime of scaling the steep slopes and exploring the picturesque fjords 

thet ore ‘peculirr to that country. 

Football and painting landscapes may seem to belong to entirely 

different porsonalities, but the two are combined in Robert Zuppke, whom 

Wisconsin loaned to Illinois as coach of the University of Illinois! football 

team. One of his favorite recreations is printing scenes from colorful 

landscape. 

4 fish fan of "the first water" is to be found in John Callahan, 

state superintendent of public instruction, and widely known, os well, as 

the framer of the widely known "Callahen Equalization Bill", which is destined 

to be a boon to the child who is by fortune cast into schools in the loess 

wealthy sections of the state. His favorite vacation retrent is the for 

famed "Brule", claimed by many to bo the "world's greatest trout stream". 

It is on this stream that President Coolidge is spending his vacation this 

summer. 
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COMMUNITY REPORTERS | 
DISCUSS NEWS VALUES | 

: Dane County Correspondents | 

Exchange Experiences in | 
First State Meeting | 

COUNTY correspondence was interpreted in the broadest sense of 
the term when editors and reporters of Dane county weokly newspapers met | 

recently at a correspondents! conference, the first of its type ever held 
in the state, Twenty-five rural news gatherers were prosent for the | 

initial meeting, which was held at Madison, tho county seat. 

Members of the agricultural journalism staff of the state univer- 
sity arranged the program end led in the discussions. The sossions wore 
planned so that reporters could exchange experiences, ask questions, check 

sources of news, amd a period was devoted to re-writing of nows itoms, 

Weekly papers represented at the conference wore tho DANE COUNTY | 
NEWS, Black Earth; MI. HOREB TIMES;- MI. HOREB MAIL; MIDDLETON TIMES$ 
CAMBRIDGE NEWS; DE FOREST TIMES, and the SUN PRAIRIE COUNTRY!AN. The neet- 
ing was planned for #11 tho papers of the county. Special invitations were 
sent to the correspondents by the committee in charge of the conference, 
and the editors also extended invitations to their representatives. | 

i Significant topics omphasized during the meeting are summarized | 

hore; 

Examination of wockly newspapers in Wisconsin end in other states 
shovwsthat visits and social calls are still a prominent feature of come 

munity life. Nearly half of the items in the correspondence, or, to be 
exact, 47 per cent, deal specifically with visits made either into the 
community or out of the locelity. Social activities, including dinners, | 

parties, and forms of entertaimment, furnished subject matter for 20 per 
cent of the items. Sickness was recorded in 10 per cent of the paragraphs, | 
Church news, club activities, and educational information figured in 5 por : 
cent. Home life and farm work was mentioned, on the average, only once 
in an entire colum of correspondence. 

That there is a conventional method in writing correspondence is 
shown by the fact that more than 90 per cent of the items commonly found 

in the commnity news begin with the names of the individuals figuring j 
in the happening or event, Practically all the items which do not commence 
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with names record inpersonel nows and obviously can not be used in this 
style. This lack of variety of'ten handicaps interest and woakens the 
appeal in the columns. Howevor, by stressing the most significant part of 
each happening, the correspondent can easily get away from the frequent use 
of namegin starting tho sontencu and make the paragraphs more interesting. 

In writing the iton, nows gatherers may recall the "six serving 
nen" of Kipling: "What, whon, and where, why, how, and who". Which ever 
of these questions is most important cen be answered in opening the item. 

Of course, when "who" is most important, names will likely be used at the 
start of the sentence, 

_ News values exist in country correspondence just as definitely 
as in any other departmont of the paper. Detail may be as necessary in 
some instances as it is unwarranted in others. This calls for a sense of 
discrimination on the part of the correépondent,. 

"Spotlighting" of at least ono nows item every week, as is done | 
by some correspondents, adds interest and a certain amount of dignity to 
the colurm, In this the most significant happening of the week is care= 
fully ya in some detail, often occupying two or nore parargrephs, and 
is theBy % the head of the letter, Tho less importent items then follow 
in usual order, 

Instead of merely labeling, with the name of the community, oa 
correspondent's colurm, sore entorprising editors "dress up" the corres- 
pondence, especially in cases where some item has been emphasized. This is 
done by writing headlines, sometimes a two-deck head, recording in it the 

most importent news of the colum. To show at a glance the community fron 
which the news is gathered, the name of the locality is gonerally set in- 
dented at the start of the first paragraph. 

Significant news is to be found in every community. Although 
there may be a place for items which appear trivial and commonplace, | 
the most successful correspondents aim to include as moh as possible of | 
the news that affects the rreat number of people. Consider, for example, 
the news value of tho fact that 2 well bred siro, ram, or stallion has been 
brought to a farm in the commmity clongside of tho statement that George 
Herman visited in town last wook,. 

Definitions are often acadomic and not infrequently of little 
value, but every correspondent should have a clear conception of what is 

meant by news, for after all it is the commodity in which he or she is 
interested, According to successful editors end reporters, news is anything 
of interest, significance, ond importance to a number of people, and the 
best news is that which holds the greatest amount of interest, significanco, 
and importance for the greatest number of people. Doesn't this definition 
explain why the use of a new variety of pedigreed seed has a groater news 

value than the visit Mrs, E. Me Bascoe has with Mrs. Tom Johnson? 

Names make the backbone of country correspondence and, incidentally, 
the circulation of weekly newspapers. However, every namo should justify | 
its use, and there should be no occasion for resorting to tho ordinary, | 
unimportant, and trivial. 
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GOLFING IS ALNAYS , 
GOOD IN WISCONSIN 

Fish May not Bite Some Days “Second of a series 
But State Golf Courses of stories on the re~ 

Are Always Ready creational advantages 
of Wisconsin. Another 

By C. J» McCauley follows in the next 
Seeretary, Wisconsin Outdoor Club number 

The young chap who a few years ago said golf was an old man's 

game will be found playing any one of Wisconsin's 110 courses. He is the 

same young fellow who said: "Golf? Give me fishin' any time. Why waste 

a vacation doing the same thing you can do at home?" 

It might be habit, but most of us on vacation do the sare things 

that we do at home. Colonel Lindbergh on vacation tries out new airplanest 

The big majority of Wisconsin's guests come from cities. There 

is little fishing to be found near Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis, or 

other metropolitan centers, Golf, however, is decidedly popular, with 

municipal and club courses being played by thousands almost daily. 

Golf if the Fish Don't Bite 

Along about this time of year city folk are vacation-bent. They 

have spent a long winter accumulating fishing tackle, dreaming fond dreams 

of catching gigantic mskelunge, fighting bass, or bringing to net a prize 

trout. Many do not consider bringing their golf clubs into Wisconsin, somo 

because they feel they can get enough golf at home, others because they are 

going "into the wilds". 

To them Wisconsin strongly urges: “Bring your golf clubs". There 

are days unsuited for fishing; there are weeks in midsummer when fishing at 

its best is not what the visitor would expect; and there are days when one 

just does not feel like fishing, even though the fish are in a "hitting" 

mood. Likewise, there are days when hiking does not appeal to one; riding 

no longer holds a lure, It is on days liko those that a companionable four-
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some makes life worth living ogoin. 

And it is to provide diversion on just such days that Wisconsin has 

increased the number of hor golf courses by 175 per cent within three years, 

Wisconsin wants her guests to be contented. Sho realizes that golf has made 

phenominal strides within a few shore years. Golf no longer is regarded as 

an old man's game. Instead, it is played by father and son, mother and 

_ @aughter., It no longer is "pasture pool", the more or less divorting art of 

"chasing a ball oll over an 80 acro field", It is a game for young and old, 

weak and strong, rich and poor: 

Vacationists Want Golfing 

An indication of golf's popularity is seen in the fact that 65 per 

cent of the persons mking inquiry at tho Outdoor Club's Chicago information 

bureau last summer wanted to be at Wisconsin resorts or hotels having golf 

facilities. Thirty-five per cent wanted fishing. 

Growth of golf in Wisconsin has been remarkable. Blesscd with 

Scenery unequalled anywhere, boasting an abundance of well stocked streams 

and lakes, having 7,000 crystal clear lakes with sandy beaches for bathing, 

and with thousands of hotels and resorts built to satisfy every fancy, the 

Bader state in addition has provided 120 golf courses for her euests, 

In 1925 Wisconsin had some 40 odd golf courses, Of those, only 

eight were north of Green Bay. ‘Today sho has 110 courses} 

Courses Under Construction 
Northern Wisconsin has 35 links, a 300 per cent increase in three 

years, with work progressing now on half a dozen more. Southern Wisconsin 
has doubled tho number of its courses in the same length of time, end there 
are dozens now under construction. 

There is'no cut and driod rule as to location of golf courses. Or, 
if there is, Wisconsin has brazenly defied that rule, For Wisconsin has 
seomingly "moved mountains" in order to provide her visitors with Rolf facili- 
ties. Courses will be found far from cities and towns, apparently hewn out of 
virgin forests; they will be found almost completely surrounded by water; 
they will be found on hill and in valley. 

Wisconsin's guests used to golf at home. They'll get it here,
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